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Alpha Phi i Greeted.

'ScaIping Spree'
i
$0 As '53
Homecoming Theme
"Scalping Spree in ?53" has
been selected at this year's Home
coming theme, co-chairman Mary
Ann Jugovich announced Thursday.
This year's activities, dedicated
to the anihilation of the EWCL
Savages, this year's hornecominy
football foes, will follow the patterry of activities set in the past.
Although final plans have no
yet been fully drawn up the homecoming committee has announc€e
tlW following tentative schedule ot
events:
Thursday: Opening of festivities.
Friday: Judging of house and
room decorations.
Saturday morning: Parade.
Saturday afternoon: Homecoming football, CPS vs. EWCE, at
CPS's field.
- Saturday night: homecoming
ball at fieldhouse, and alumni
dance, at Top of the Ocean.
This year, it was revealed, emphasis will be placed on house and
room decorations rather than the
parade as was. previously annonced.

Mrs. Cloyd Marshall and Mt
Ekie of the new Alpha Phi Cha]

0

Lambda's Become
Aiphi Phi in
Sunday Initiation

Central Board
Revives Rejected
Insurance Pkn

Gamma Zeta Chapter of Alpha
Phi was formally installed last
Saturday in a ceremony at the
some of Mrs. Robert Cooper.
Helping in the ceremonies for the
Insurance for intramural sports
53 alumnae and 30 collegiates
were four international officers. I was discussed at great length in
Mrs. W. Harold Hutchison, for- last Thursday's Central Board
mer International president of Al- meeting, and although no definphá Phi and now delegate and
hairman of national Panhellenic, ite action has been taken, cornpresided over the ceremonies. mittee chairman Don Boesel is exMrs. Ir'in Bennett, district gov- pected to complete his report on
ernonr; Mrs. Cloyd Marshell, in- 1 the situation and present it for acterriational vice president of Al- tion at the next Central Board
pha Phi, and Mrs. H. L. Plumb,
international chairman of cere- meeting.
Boese] revealed in last Thursmonies, helped in the program.
An installation banquet was held day's meeting that the reason for
Saturday evening in the Crystal the rejection of the compulsory
Ballroom of. the Winthrop hotel, $2.50 per semester students' inMrs. Frank Morrill was mistress I surance fee by the Board of Trusof crémoniès, and Mrs. Cloyd I tees was due to rumors of student
Marshell presented .tbe charter to disapproval of the move and the
the new chapter. Local president, lack of a student ballot taken on
Sara Jaeger, accepted the charter the question.
in behalf of the group and cx- -Some suggestion was made of
pressed the group's appreciation. the establishment by Central
A formal reception was ieldon Board of their insurance fund, but
Sunday afternoon at Anderspn it is believed doubtful that this
hail. In the receiving line were would be a feasible plan.
Mrs. H. Franklin Thompson, Miss Bursar Gerard Banks spoke
Leone Murray, the international briefly emphasizing the schools
officers and Sara Jaeger, president stand on the situation. Although
of Gamma Zeta chapter. Various the college is liable for accidents
cps organizations were on the I incurred due to the neglignce of
guest list along with the city Pan- the college itself, it will not, he
hellenic group, and friends and re- said, be liable for any inrarnural
lations of the newly installed Al- injuries. Central Board disclaimed
pha Phi's.
all responsibility for such accidents two weeks ago.

I

X.Ray Unit to Visit
Campus Next Week
Pierce County's mobile- Xray unit will be stationed opposite Howarth Hall in the
Quadrangle Monday through
Wednesday of next week.
All students are urged to take
advantage of the free X-ray
sçrvice offered.
It is hoped that full coverage
of students and faculty may be
had. "We should like a 100 per
cent participation," said school
nurse Luella Spradley.

Tacoma, Washingtoi

Central Board discussed Thurs(lay the evening SUB facilities,
and heard opinions ranging from
complete disapproval to wholehearted support.
Chairman Bob Higley and Freshman Representative Lynn Anderson produced a list of opinions:
- Dean of Men Raymond L. Poweli is listed as being in complete
agreement and supporting any
attempt made to further on-camPUS activities. Dean of Womei
Leone Murray was doubtful as to
lhe noise effect on the Kittreclge
hail residents. The poll of those
residents revealed that of the 11
girls now living in the SUB dormitory only three were opposed
to the evening opening. Oddly
enough, all three were residents
of the basement room, described
as the 'quietest in the building."
There were some objections regarding the usage of the juke box
during the evening hours
Foods service director Mrs. Me)ha Rollefson was quoted as being
firmly oposed to any opening of
fountain facilities.
Bursar Gerard Banks, in a private interview stated that "twice
in the past three years we have
;. \v. Harold Hutchison greet Sara Jaeger, Fran Ellertson and Ila
opened the fountain to the students in the evening. Both tim€r
ter.
-.
-.
the volume of sales has failed ijustify the aditional expense in- -volved. While personally I feel it
would be a fine thing for the studThe United States Navy Band,
ents, it is just too financially unthe "world's finest," will appear
sound to warrant opening nights."
at the College of Puget Sound
Opposition to the financial argufleldhouse on Friday. The band
"Trade Fair" was selected as the ment was offered by ASCPS presiwill present two concerts, a mat- theme for the Phi Kappa Delta ideiit Warren Hunt, who pointed
out two situations now existant
inee at 2:00, and an evening con- banquet, held last Thursday at the 'hich were not present at the
cert at 8:15 p.m. Steak House. Curtis King, presi- time of the previous attempts.
Except for the World War II dent, opened the program with an First was the now repealed ban
years, the navy band has toured introduction of all present. Mr. on smoking in the fountain and
each year playing before tous- Willard Gee, who was the guest second was the over-abundance
ands of persons. Today, the United speaker, spoke on international of evening classes this semester.
Hunt pointed out that many studStates Navy Band is composed of trade.
As the theme was "Trade Fair," ents who would normally be at- nearly 100 artists, each of whom
could take his place with the Mrs. Gee ruled over the fair as tending day classes are now takin
world's greatest symphony or- the queen. She was presented her work in the evening as well.
crown and flowers by Bob Ze- The question was referred back
chestras.
lasko, an alumni of the group. to Higley's comittee for further
p
Dr. Vernon Utzinger, present i action and will be presented with
postmaster of Tacoma, was an recommendations -for action at
honor guest and gave a brief ad- next Thursday's meeting.
dress. A panel discussion on trade
in the past was chairmaned by ACADEMIC PROBLEMS
Post registration sugge s t I o n
Sheila Ryan, with the aid of Frank
Johnson, Ron Usher, Dick Dunn, were aired in a faculty meeting
Ed Durocher and Harold Warren. last Thursday, according to Dr.
A humorous debate on the years i H. Franklin Thompson.
question was held between Bob I Long range plans were also disZelasko and Ariis Johnson, both cussed concerning the future acachampion debaters.
demic development of the college.

Navy Band to Play

.

Phi Kappa Delta
' Holds Banquet

1

The 'Cha ii-'

I:

I

Photo Pool to
Start Operations
Establishment of a CPS Punt
Pool was announced this vc'ck
iI
Rov Nckon CPS senioi
head the pooi as directoi
The pool in the planning sta,,
since last summer, will endeavor
to cover all phases of c-ampus
activity, systenizing the phoicgraphic work which had formeidy
been done by scatlered "L - rcii...:c€
ilccg:a,t t.

SUB Action
Furthered By
Central Board

",..
J ,- -.
I lie .ludc allO an electric
ehair
proved valuable props
for the sophomore "Green Beanle" c mpa:gri.

BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
Oct. 13—Holne Economics Club Meeting, Howarth 104,
4 p.m.
Oct. 14—Chinook Meeting, Howarth 215, 4 p. m.
Oct. 15—Sophomore Class Meeting, Howarth 215, 12
noon.
Oct. 16—Football, U.B.C. at CPS. Navy band, afternoon
and evening.
Oct. 17—Chi Omega Initiation, morning and afternoon,
and Tea. Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi Dance. Chi
Omega Banquet, New Yorker.
Oct. 18—S. A. I. Rush Tea.
..
Oct. 18.—Chinook Party, Deep Creek.
Oct. 19—Pi Phi-Theta Chi Fireside. Henry Goddard,
Tech lecture.
Oct. 22—Group Development Program, 4:30-9. Noon
Music Recital.
Oct. 23—Group Division Program, 4:30 to 9. SadieHawkins Party.
Oct. 24—Chi Omega - Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance.
Football, CPS at CWC. Group Development
Program, 9.12
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Ben the Hatter,
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"Master Craftsman"
Hats Rebuilt

GRADES AND ALL THAT

2711 No. Proctor

By Professor A. Kingsley Weatherhead

I find that Leroy, in his article, loud and clear though he
has spoken, has failed to say it. Perhaps he doesn't believe it
or perhaps he thinks it's just futile to mention it once again.
It should, however, be said. So, at the risk of appearing like
an elderly missionary telling a novitiate that there's no
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Literary Journal
HOW TO LOSE FRIENDS AND
EMBITTE] R. PEOPLE
During the month of October in
1936, Mr. Dale Carnegie's book,
"How to Win Friends and Influence People" became a reality.
Since then "ol' Dad" has seen the
world become plagued with the
disciples of the "six ways to make
people like you." In this volume
of niceties of de'aling with people
the reader found set rules for the
gaining of friends and the influencing of said people.
..ow, "ol' Dad" offers to the
people who do not want to win
friends and even less to influence
people this collection of sure-fire
methods of the means of losing
friends and embittering of people.
To start off the individual must
possess a genuine dislike of everybody, an almost inhuman desire to hurt people, a mastery of
the insult, the doubleentendre, the
repartee, a will to smash the aspirations of everyone he comes into contact with, the maliciousness
of a head-hunter, and above all,
the barbaric mannerisms of a
cannibal.
If you possess these qualifications you are ready to start on
the road to becoming number one
on the "world's hate parade."
But if you don't, all you have to
-

do is develop these latent talents.
Allow me to explain:
First we shall deal with the
genuine dislike for everybody.
Now, this isn't hard if you will
just put your mind to it. The best
and most efficient way I know is
"The Looking for Faults" technique. All you have to do is to
watch out for such things as:
warts, halitosis, body odor, mustaches on girls, knock-knees and
dandruff. If the individual in
question doesn't have any of these
things - make up some faults
(this is always fun), and comment on them. Then you do not
have to dislike people. They dislike you.
Second, "the desire to hurt people." Now many people have been
raised believing things that they
know are not true. For years these
things have been their "ace in the
hole." For instance, many people
believe that if you find a cockroach in a bottle of Coca-Cola,
they can collect a million dollars
from the company, or that if somebody hands an elephant a firecracker instead of a peanut, ten
years later the same elephant can
pick him out of a crowd and kill
him. All you have to do is to disContinued on Fage Four

TIRES!!!
S

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
S

Shop Around—Then
BUY!

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self
S

6th and Pine

SOUTH TACOMA
DAIRY QUEEN
7048 South Tacoma Way

's [liens L1Jear
Clothing Styled for the
College Man
Botany 500 Suits and
Topcoats

*

Shakes - Cones
Sundae's - Quarts

money in the business, I'll say it
myself: "You don't come here for sider the written test to be the best
grades, my boy!" (The girls know way of so doing. It will, of course,
they don't). Now, although repeat- be objected that some students
ing this makes one feel paralytic have better memories than others,
with age and wisdom, this is the and that others, at the very
truth. But now that it is said, since thought of an examination, get
no one will believe it, we may as hysteria, hypertension and writer's
well assume the contrary and get cramp. It's true: the test does fall
on with the business. short of absolute justice. But so
It's all fairly straightforward. for that matter do trial by jury,
In Freshman Composition grades the Kinsey report and all other
are awarded on the merits of human means of assessment. And
themes written throughout the it can't be helped. As for the gradsemester, of grammar and syntax ing of test papers, I will award a
tests which are periodically in- C for a paper which adequately
flicted and. of larger test papers answers the questions asked. To
written from time to time. What is him who has remembered nearly
required in the theme is defined, every detail of the material that
or should one say "hammered-in" is required, I will give "A". (I use
in class; and therefore it is wise the word "give" advisedly, for an
" is not earned unless there be
both to attend class and to attend A"
in class. One word might be added: some original idea in the work.
I have a deep, personal abhorrence This, after all, constitutes cxof carelessness which is intensified cellence. But I am soft hearted
every time I pick up the Tacoma and benevolent by nature. "B's"
News Tribune and read the latest I award to the writer who gives
"Didn't - know - the - gun - was - what is more than adequate but
loaded" story. And I propose to less than near perfect and somelower grades steeply if there are times to him who clearly shows
careless errors. By so doing, I con- that he has thought hard, and a
sider I'm increasing your mothers' "D" goes to the man who has obchances of survival. Now, as for viously done something but has
grammar and syntax: this, after equally obviously misdirected his
all is your great American way of energies.
writing (and supposedly the bigA "F" is a gentle hint that
gest in the world) and it's hardly academic laurels are not the only
my funeral. But there are rules reward in life and that plumbing
And although you will not see the pays higher than poetry. Failure
rules adhered to by Melville, to attend class need not be fatal
Thoreau, Hemingway, Faulkner, to a grade. But if you don't come
Fitzgerald, Warren or anybody else you're like a man laboriously pickI'd have you regard them as the ing a lock when the key is withTen Commandments: in practice, in reach.
they are not conspicuous, but One more word. It is the most
they're in the book and by them difficult and unenviable task to
you will be judged.
assign to a student his grade for
Now, in literature there is more the term's work; it is a responto be said. Literature is a wide sub- sibility that makes one very humject; it is of all the most funda- ble. But what makes it almost
mental and most developed and it impossible is a visit from a stucarries all other subjects in solu- dent within, say, one week of the
tion. It is not, therefore, easy to end of the semester to say he
measure a student's capacity in it. needs a certain grade. I should
Under the circumstances I con- be happy if a general rule were
to be passed at CPS whereby any
such action by a student rendered
TO:
h i in automatically withdrawn
irulI1 hOC COU1SC. H xiiaes H very
hard, especially where the faculty --member has almost human
feelings.
By Warren Hunt

E-X-T-E-N-D-E-D
C-R-E-D-I-T

KARL'S
Men's Wear

INSURANCE! It has always
been a problem here as well as
on many other campuses. What
do you think about it? We wouldn't
mind knowing. The student body
has many financial problems this
year and in order to come out we
I must cut corners. In order to protect our funds, Central Board was
forced to declare independence in
regard to assuming any liability
for any accidents concerning the
ASCPS activities.
This was directed mainly to Intramural Sports. It is quite evident we are not able to assume
I responsibility in this case. Since
ASCPS nor the College will asI sume liability the Intramural player will take part in the program
at his own risk. Until some more
satisfactory plan is adopted this
policy will be in effect.
Our students are very fortunate
to have access to the Deep Creek
Recreation Area and in order to
preserve this activity many students in the past have given time
to the upkeep of the grounds. If
you or an organization of which
you are a member would like to
take part in the program y 0 U
should contact Jim Gourley.

940 Pacific Ave.

Stop at

Sixth Ave. Jeweler

VERN'S

*
2707 6th Ave

-

BR. 3063

0

ASCPS President

H. E. BURGER
•Watchmaker • Engraver
'Diamonds 'Watches
'Gifts

-

LOU SIEGLER'S
GIFT SHOP
Costume Jewelry-2704 6th Ave.

BUFF'S
Barber Shop
6th and Cedar

STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5664
929 Commerce

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
MA. 3890

2616 6th Ave.

SIXTH AVENUE
LAUNDERETTE
2-HR. SERVICE
9a.m.- 8p.m.
MA. 99.4J
3015 6th Ave.

HOPPER - KELLY
Company

*
745 BROADWAY

The Students

• McGregor Sportswear

'Manhattan Shirts
•Alligator Coats
'Champion Slacks

Gifts for All Occasions

For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain
*

NORTH END JEWELERS

FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*

*

RAY SOWERS
2703 No. Proctor

PR. 5681

2811 6th Ave.

MA. 900'

"Ask the Man Who's Been There"

WASHINGTON
TRAVEL BUREAU
905 Pacific Ave.

MA. 0169
BOOK YOUR EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR-47 days, $800.
JIM KERR
Owner-Manager

-.

se \
I '6c12jj

"Established 1947"

NO SERVICE CHARGE

WELCOME
CPS

Busch's
, Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
THE NORTHWEST'S
OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN
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PHI DELTS TAKE THIRD GAME IN ROW
In intramural football the Kap- Chis racked up one touchdown but
pa Sigma team downed the strong could go no further.
sigma Nu team 10 to 0 to register On Wednesday the strong Raptheir first win of the season. The pa Sigma team edged out the SigKappa sigs scored all their TD's ma Chi team 6 to 2 in a tremendby passes, the first from Jack Nel- ous duel.
son to McDonald, the second from
October 13—Wednesday, Todd
ul Oleson to McGallion. Jack
Nelson kicked the extra point and hall—Kappa Sigma (Field A at
the Ka-Sig team also scored a
safety. The Sigma Nu's didn't even Theta Chi - Sigma Chi—Field
get a chance to see what Kappa B at 3).
October 14—Thursday - Theta
Sigma's goal line looked like.
The Phi Delts took their third Chi-Phi Delts (Field A at 3).
game in a row oy aereating the Todd Hall-Sigma Nu (Field B
gigma Chi team 18 to 6. Phi Delts' at 3).
Dick Baker led the attack on Sig- October 15—Friday - Kappa
ma Chi with a TD pass to Rex Sigma-SAE—(Field A at 3).
Hoseley. An end run went for a October 19—Tuesday - Sigma
second touchdown, and Don Boesel chi-Sigma Nu (Field A at 3).
rolled over for the last TD on a Kappa Sigma-Phi Delts (Field
pass from Pearson. The Sigma B at 3).

i

Football Guessing Contest

ish Ski Brogue
ill leather head
e leather soles
Leather heels
letal heel plate

Last Week's Winner
David Delton, Rt. 1, Box 66, Puyallup, Wash., won last week's
contest. Shown above is the shoe he won. Congratulations,
David Delton, come in, identify yourself and get fitted in the
fine RORLEE shown above.

PICK THE WINNER OF THE
FOOTBALL GAMES
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHINGJUST MAKE A GUESS!

RULES
1.—Contest open to all CPS students. (Girls may enter and give prize to their boy friend.)
2.—All entries must be placed in ballot box at store
before 5:30 p.m. day preceding game.
3.—In case of tie winner will be decided by flip of coin.
4.—Winner's name will be announced in issue following game.
5.—Use the coupon below. Pick the winner of the
games listed and the score of your own game by
quarters.
6.—Closest guess wins. A winner each time.
- - - - TEAR OFF HERE - - — -

OCTOBER 16, 1953
Central
Whitworth
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U.B.C.
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A Look at the Loggers

Pirates Down
Loggers 287

By Roy LaPlante

College of Puget Sound's
footballers suffered their first
defeat of the season Saturday night at Richiand when
the Whitworth Pirates ran
roughshod over the Logger
eleven 28-7. It snapped a twogame winning streak a n d
spoiled the Evergreen Conference opener of the Woodmen.
The Pirates wasted no time in
scoring as they hit pay dirt for
six with only four minutes gon
in the first quarter. Bob Wai
who scored on a one-yard plun e,
booted the extra point. Wayne
Buchert, Whitworth I U 1 1 b a c h.
sparked the attack with a 27-yard
gallop.
Late in the opening stanza the
Spokane eleven moved 89 yards
in 11 plays. Buchert dived over
from the one for the score and
Ward again converted. Jiucnert's
11-yard scamper with fourth
down and seven on the CPS 28
helped set up the touchdown.
The Maroon and White forces
came up with their only six-pointer with three minutes elapsed in
the second quarter. Quarterback
Joe Stortini's 32-yard aerial to
Sandy DeCarteret, Logger halfback, for the score which capped
a 75-yard romp in 11 plays,
cPS threatened in the latter
part of the first half but they
lost the ball on down on the Whitworth 11. The halt ended 14-7.
While holding Coach John
Heinrick's team scoreless, Whitworth tallied twice in the second
half. In the third period Boyd WiTkins went over from two yards
out. A 34-yard pass to End Bud
Porkington from Buchert, gave
the Pirates the last score in the
fourth quarter. Ward and Wilkins
booted the third and fourth extra
points respectively.
Whitworth's clutch passing and
end runs which saw four and five
men out in front of the ball carrier spelled the difference. End
SheTly Geraden, tackle Dick Graham, guard WaTly Thompson and
DeCarteret were singled • out as
fine performers for CPS in their
Toscing cause.

Dick Graham, a rugged senior nickname is well-placed.
playing in the right tackle spot,
A native Tacoman, "Moose" is
is the huskiest man on the College 22 years of age and an alumnus
of Puget Sound football team. of Stadium High ('49). He won
_________________________________ letters in football and track. After
.
graduation, Dick worked in a logging camp for a year in order to
,
secure funds to enroll at Washing..
________ ton State College, where he plan..
ned to major in Police Science.
_______
Graham earned his numerals
playing frosh football for the
Cougers. He was right end on the
first defensive platoon of one of
,
_______ the most highly-rated freshman
_____
______ squads in WSC history.
_____
••
"Moose" Graham was married
___________
on September 5, 1952, transferring
to this college in his junior year,
due to the better employment posp
sibilities. A Theta Chi at Washington State, he has continued to
be active in fraternity life at the
College of Puget Sound.

—CPs-

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
WEBSTER'S
NEW COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY

"MOOSE" GRAHAM
220 Pounds of Tackle
Graham, "Moose" toThis friends,
is 6 foot 3 inches and tips the
scales at 220. His fine play on the
Logger line indicates that the

NORTH END BOWLING
ALLEYS
26th and Proctor
S Bowling Instructions •
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons

—PR. 9155-

AFTON & JAYS
The Home of the
Big Doughnut
*

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
PR. 3563
2702 No. Proctor

HAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

Avenue Shoe Repair
Service While You Wait
*

2703 6th Ave.

THE YARDSTICK
CPS-Whit
15
First downs......................12
10
Rushing ........................6
5
Passing ........................4
0
Penalties ....................2
Net yds rushing............105 270
41
Yards lost ..................17
145
Passing, yds gained .... 136
14
Passes attempted ........22
7
Passes completed ........11
1
2
Passes intercepted
60
Penalties (yards) ........5

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Will Chaney
26th AND ALDER

TO IflUTED STATES
* NAVY3AN Ar

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

UBC Here Friday
Coach John Heinrick's gridsters will entertain the Tjniversity of British Columbia Thunderbirds Friday afternoon at the
CPS athletic field. The fray, which
starts at 2 o'clock, counts in the
Evergreen Conference standings.
The 'Birds have suffered several
thumping defeats at the hands ol
Evergreen foes but still can come
up with a fine performance at
anytime.
In the past the Maroon a n
White have scored smashing victories over the Canadian team anc
a top drawer performance Saturday by the Woodmen could givE
the CPS eleven another easy win
The CPS lineup will probabl3
include Warren Logan and Loi.
Grzadezwelski at ends; Franl
Paige and Dick Graham at tackles
Dick Hanson and Gerry Murdoci'
at guards; Babe Buhoim at center; Don Page at the signal calling post; Walt Espeland and DalE
Meshke at halfbacks and SpikE
Schrette at fullback.

PUGET SOUND
CLEANERS

LUNDQUIST LILLY

QUALITY CLEANING
608 No. I St. - MArket 3643

I

95c
The Best
Steak
In Town

"Lefty" Lloyd, Manager
Open 2 p.m.
MA. 5272
2052 6th Ave.
cdr CHRLS BRDLE R, USN - Condcf0e

iN CONCERT HERE
FRIDAY, OCT. 16
cPS FIELDHOUSE
Adults - Afternoon, 75c - Evening,
Students-500 Both Performances.
Tickets on Sale in Jones Hall Booth.

Tired? Hungry?.
Lonely?
*

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

GLEN N'S PLACE
(Formerly Charleson's)

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

4
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Fourth "the doubleentendre and
SOn and Carter Lee as new pledges. date fireside was held at the houst
the repartee." This is the hardest
Tom Lennon and Wayne Smith last Friday night.
_
part—tho', with a little work they
Three new Pi Phi's were iriiti- were recently initiated into mernprove these things (which isn't can be one of your greatest as- ated in early September. They are: bership. Chuck Kruger and Bob
PATRONIZE
hard), and run for the nearest sets in making people just plain- Kathy Kaer, Mary Lee Gray, and Burglin are co-chairmen for Sigexit.
]y hate your guts—and in turn Sharon Walker. New censors for ma Nu's Homecoming. The first
ADVET1SERS
Third, "the mastery of the in- 1 you hate theirs; as a rule you don't the year are Mary Ann Jugovich, fireside of the year was held at
suit." This is the easiest of them like those that don't like you. For and Kathy Kaer. New pledge of- Sigma Nu Oct. 3.
till. You can insult people on any- the doubleentendre you must use ficers include Jeri Wright, presiFive new SAE'S were initiated
thing; their wives, their children, I control of your voice. Someonedent; Gayle Taylor, vice president; into membership Sept. 27. Relintheir ancestors, their homes, their asks, "don't I have a swell car?" and Shari Taylor, secretary-treas- quishing their pledge buttons for
cars, their looks, their choice of This one is easy, just say "you urer. Pledge mother is Joni Piper. membership pins were: Jack MadSERSrICE
literature, their jokes, their clothes sure do." Now, that you have A fireside was held with Sigma sen, John Cerqui, Wally Rich,
—and so into infinity. And every agreed with him, we will go on to Chi last Friday.
I Don Byington, and Don Sabel. A
one makes them a little more em- the repartee. The repartee is used
Sigma Nu announces Les Johnbittered and a little more likely by past-masters of this school and
to kick your teeth in, which, after you might end up cutting each you succeed in "losing friends and
all, is what we're after.
other's neck—we do not want this
embittering people." And, it wOn't
to happen just yet, do we?
201 No. "I" St.
be long, either until your scared,
Fifth, "the will to smash the as.
LOCKSMIT}IS
pirations of everyone you meet." frowning little face appears in the
DMsiofl and Kay
• Safe and Lock Repairs
We all possess this will, but some! "WAITING ROOM OF HADES!"
lack
the
ingenuity
to
put
it
to
—Clark
W.
Sturtevant.
261414 lth Aveuse. So, "ol' Dad" will give you
a for instance. Suppose you meet
BRING THIS AD
ON LARGE BLN
a person who shows you numerous pictures of the new-born son
AND GET 4 FOR 3
-and he tells you "some day he will
grow up to be president." All you
---have to say it, "that creep, he
QUARTER LB. OF BEEF
looks like a Mongoloid idiot!" Or,
if someone pours out his life's
dreams to you, just say, "you'll be
lucky if you make a living. You
haven't a chance in the wnrld"
- By the way, you won't have a
S
chance in the world either if you
dont move fast and get out of his
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Sixth, "the maliciousness of a
head-hunter, along with the bar-
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these lessons to use you must not
have a conscience. Because if you
do, these six lessons you have
practiced so diligently, emphatically, and faithfully will begin to
prey on your mind and not only
will you have a lot of apologizing to do, but you will have to
read Mr. Carnegie's book.
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baric This goes very well when
someone has -just told a joke. Af-
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Call for Pass Quotations
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If you do succeed in all of these
six simple lessons "ol' Dad" guarantees that it wont be long until
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